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Summer 2013 

Chairman’s Report 
 
Welcome to summer, the best season in Oyster Harbor! 
It’s a great time to meet neighbors, make new friends, & 
use all our wonderful amenities. Thank you to those that 
volunteered to organize their respective block parties: 
the Pedigrees, Joneses, Schneiders, Edillons, Cunning-
hams, & Johnsons. Unfortunately, the impending rain 
forced the cancellation of a few parties, but Creek Dr. 
persisted & held theirs. From the posted pictures, it 
looks like all had a good time! Hopefully, those that 
were cancelled will be rescheduled so that neighbors 
can come together. 
 
Thank you to Charlotte Schneider for planning and coor-
dinating our annual opening beach party with Orlando 
Phillips on June 1

st
. Make sure to mark your calendars 

for the Johnny Steele concert on the beach scheduled 
for July 20

th
. Charlotte is always looking for volunteers 

to assist in this very active committee, so if you enjoy 
these events and would like to ensure that they can 
continue, please contact her & lend a hand when you 
can. 
 
We are happy to report that the bulkhead replacement 
project is completed & the channel has been dredged. 
We anticipate that this expense will not be an issue 
again for at least another 40+ years (the bulkhead re-
placement, not the dredging). In addition, the speed 
humps have been installed on Arundel on the Bay Rd. 
as I’m sure you have all noticed. It seems that they are 
doing their job in slowing down the traffic. We ask that 
you continue to observe the posted speed limits in our 
community. It is of great concern that our residents feel 
safe and comfortable walking, running, and biking in our 
neighborhood. 
 
Kim Boris , chairperson of the Green Committee, along 
with her husband John, have been tirelessly working 
with contractors on the storm water issues of Oyster 
Harbor. An RFP for three identified storm water man-
agement projects was issued in February  and a con-
tract is set to be awarded. This is just the first phase of 
many. Continue to look for updates on the website once 
the projects get underway. 
 

 
 
On behalf of the Board, we wish you a relaxing, safe, 
and enjoyable summer. 
 
Calvin Kidd 
OHCA Chairman of the Board 
 
 

President’s Report 
 
Oyster Harbor is such a wonderful place to live year 
round, but most especially in the summer months for 
our beach, boat, and wildlife access. I hope everyone 
safely enjoys all of the amenities we have to offer in-
cluding picnic areas, piers, playgrounds, docks, and the 
beach. There will be plenty of fun social activities 
planned so that we may get out and mingle with our 
neighbors, so stay tuned for more information on that 
front. 
 
As we enjoy all that Oyster Harbor has to offer, please 
remember to be respectful of community rules and regu-
lations. Grass needs to be maintained, and the county 
website contains information on trash, recycling and 
refuse pick up. With summer parties kicking into high 
gear, please direct your overflow cars to the two com-
munity lots on Washington and Harbor. Street parking is 
not allowed in order to maintain safe access for emer-
gency vehicles. Make sure to review the beach usage 
rules and reservations guidelines when planning your 
summer beach bashes. And remember your sunscreen! 
 
There will be an enhanced Oyster Harbor website 
www.oysterharbor.org launching this summer. An email 
blast will be distributed to the community to announce 
when it is live. 
 
As always, feel free to message me if you have any 
questions or comments. Hope to see you out and about! 

 
Best –  
Kathy Shaffer  
President, OHCA 

http://www.oysterharbor.org
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Oyster Harbor Citizens Association News 

Green Committee Report 
Committee Chairperson: Kim Boris 
 
On May 19

th
, the Watershed Stewards Academy hosted 

a RainScaping Garden tour. Anne Arundel Co. had ten 
locations that people visited to learn more about conser-
vation landscapes, storm water conveyance, pervious 
landscapes, & water harvesting. Two of the ten sites 
featured were in Oyster Harbor! The two projects fea-
tured were the no-mow zone at the pumping station and 
Norm MacLeod’s WSA capstone project (functional 
pocket wetland) in Tom Strange’s yard and the Boris’ 
yard. The tour was a success and we’ve received so 
much positive feedback. 
 
I would like to congratulate Will Saffell who is an Oyster 
Harbor resident, for completing his WSA capstone pro-
ject. He facilitated planting a native wetland meadow 
and a dry meadow in Galesville. Trees were planted as 
well. Many volunteers were there including County 
Councilman Chris Trumbauer. We all had a great time! 
 
Three projects are now officially in the works. We are 
excited that Biohabitats will be working with our commu-
nity to help achieve positive drainage at several sites. If 
you are unfamiliar with the beginning of this undertak-
ing, please visit the OHCA website under “Our Environ-
ment” to read about the recommendations that were 
compiled by Biohabitats. The sites that will get worked 
on are the east side swale at Booker Rd., the south 
swale where Harbor Rd. & Fishing Creek Rd. meet, & 
the swale at the intersection of Harbor Rd. & Creek Dr. 
Please be on the look-out for the project kick off gather-
ing where you’ll learn about each project & why they 
were chosen. 
 
Lastly, it is mosquito season! Please remember to 
empty anything on your property that collects water. 
 
Kim Boris 
Green Committee Chair 
 
 

Recreation Committee Report 
Committee Chairperson: Charlotte Schneider 
 
Summer may be slow to get here this year, but we’re 
not letting that slow plans for a fun season! Our first at-
tempt at community-wide block parties had mixed     
results due to inclement weather. Three groups volun-
teered to host, but due to weather concerns, only Creek 
Drive moved ahead. (Thanks to all those who didn’t let 

the weather stop them from attending!) The parties on 
Howard Rd. and at the Booker/Washington pier will be 
held later this month, weather permitting. New dates will 
be announced by email and on Facebook once they 
have been confirmed. 
 
There are many new social events that we hope to bring 
to the community this year. Oyster Harbor & it’s resi-
dents have much to offer & it’s our hope that these 
events will be a way for you to meet new neighbors & 
get reacquainted with old ones. Help is needed, how-
ever, to make these events happen. Please consider 
volunteering some time on the Recreation Committee – 
no specific time commitment is necessary! Anyone in-
terested in helping on any level or with new event ideas 
should email me at charlotte_cs@yahoo.com. 
 
Save the Date: On July 20, from 7 – 11 pm, Johnny 
Steele will again be performing live on the OHCA 
beach. Pack a cooler and bring a chair or blanket and 
join you neighbors for a night of live music under the 
stars. Special thinks goes to Benny McCottry for coordi-
nating this concert! 
 
Charlotte Schneider 
Recreation Committee 
 

 
 

Save the Date 
 

Thur, June 13, 7-9 pm 
OHCA Board Mtg. 
Anne Arundel Co. Public Library 
Eastport-Annapolis Branch 
269 Hillsmere Dr. 
 
Thurs, July 11, 7-9 pm 
OHCA Board Mtg. 
Anne Arundel Co. Public Library 
Eastport-Annapolis Branch 
269 Hillsmere Dr. 
 
Sat., July 20, 7-11 pm – Beach Concert  
with Johnny Steele 
Free concert on OHCA beach 
 
Thurs, Aug. 8, 7-9 pm 
OHCA Board Mtg. 
Anne Arundel Co. Public Library 
Eastport-Annapolis Branch 
269 Hillsmere Dr. 
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Oyster Harbor Citizens Association News 

Piers & Harbors Report 
 Committee Chairperson: Eric Epstein 

 

It’s that time of year again for boating around Oyster 

Harbor & the Chesapeake Bay. Here are a few tips for 

having a safe and low stress time. 

 

Launching: If you plan to use the boat launch to launch 

your boat from a trailer, please be respectful of others in 

the area as well as the people living around it. If you 

can, please drive your car & trailer home after you 

launch your boat. If you can’t do this, please park so as 

to allow others to do the same. One great suggestion 

from a local resident is to leave a note with your name, 

cell phone #, and time you think you’ll be returning. That 

way, if someone parks in a way that blocks you, they 

will know when you plan to be back. Also, others can 

call to ask you to move your car when they are blocked 

by you. Food for thought. It bears repeating that cars & 

trailers are not allowed to be parked on Washington Dr. 

as this causes too much congestion, nor is parking al-

lowed on Shore Dr. as it blocks those who are trying to 

park at the beach.  

 

Slips: We have a wait list for slips that is now auto-

mated & prioritized by first come & boat size. Use the 

button at the top of my blog, ohcapiers.blogspot.com, to 

request a spot on the wait list. 

Slip assignments or reassignments are made in the fol-

lowing order: 

1. Currently leasing a slip, fully paid & in no viola-

tion of rules. 

2. Slip holder who must be moved due to con-

struction or due to other charges 

3. Slip holders who are over or under-slipped, i.e., 

the slip size is too large or is inadequate for the 

boat  

4. Slip holders desiring relocation 

5. Waiting list (entered via the Slip Request form) 

6.  Those with a slip that has not been fully paid 

 

Overnight docking: We have had requests for tran-

sient docking for friends that come to visit residents by 

boat, or for residents who bring their boat to Oyster Har-

bor for the weekend. Currently, we have very limited 

space for transients, but a few spots that are available 

are: 

 Back side of Fishing Creek pier along the railing 

 Left side of Booker pier near  the bulkhead 

 Left side of floating dock at far end of Booker pier (if 

your boat is under 12’) 

If you or your friends are anchored in Fishing Creek, 

you may tie up to the white floating dock at Fishing 

Creek pier. This is intended for short term or weekends 

only. 

 

If you leave a boat longer than a weekend or overnight, 

your boat may be removed at your expense. If you have 

a problem, or need to stay for a few days, we recom-

mend that you use the Slip Request button to tell us 

your contact info & boat registration # so that we don’t 

have it removed. Please note that any boat tying up to 

Oyster Harbor property must be legally registered and 

insured. Also, we recommend that if you have a dinghy, 

you should contact Claire (manager@oysterharbor.org) 

for a boat sticker. 

 

Watching your wake: The only designated “No Wake” 

area in Oyster Harbor is the anchorage & pier area in 

Fishing Creek. But no matter where you are, you are 

responsible for your wake. Please keep alert for kayaks 

& small sailboats & slow down so as not to ruin their 

day. 

 

Dock electric: There is electric power on all the Oyster 

Harbor docks. 

 

Pump outs: Oyster Harbor maintains a pump out for 

boats. We modified it to also handle potable holding 

tanks. The pump is located on Slip 2 of the Booker pier. 

The State of Maryland paid for the pump out, & it is 

open to any boater. If it won’t turn on, the circuit breaker 

is located at the wooden platform near the dinghy rack. 

PLEASE ENSURE THAT THE POWER BUTTON IS 

TURNED OFF when you are finished using it. You can 

hit the off button more than once, just to be certain.  

 

Storms and flooding: The occasional summer thun-

derstorm can cause damage & flooding in Oyster Har-

bor. Please ensure your boats are tied up properly  
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each time you use them as these storms sometimes 

sneak in when least expected. 

 

Lost boats: Periodically, boats float away from moor-

ings, beaches, & off floating docks. Please make it a 

point to obtain a sticker for your boat from Claire so that 

we can locate the owner quickly should one go missing. 

 

Crabbing and fishing off our piers: It’s always fun to 

crab & fish off our piers. Sometimes people forget that 

our piers are shared space & that privately owned boats 

there are not for public use. 

 Please do not walk on, enter, or use in any way 

privately owned boats, floating docks, or dock 

boxes. 

 No overnight crab pots are allowed off of the 

docks. 

 Please don’t leave old hand lines, bait, or trash 

on the docks. 

 Please don’t throw the rocks from the beach 

into the creek. These rocks are necessary to 

stop erosion, and people, dogs, & boats can hit 

them in the water. 

All persons fishing are required to have a proper fishing 

license. Oyster Harbor piers are controlled under Mary-

land fishing/crabbing laws. 

 

We have much more information on the Oyster Harbor 

Piers blog. If you have any questions, please feel free to 

contact me at any time. 

 

Eric Epstein 

Piers & Harbor Committee Chair 

 

 

OHCA Beach/Pier Rules 
Committee Chairperson:  Dan Craig 
 
Our beach & adjacent fishing pier are private facili-
ties for use by Oyster Harbor residents & their 
guests only. They are owned by the OHCA & are not 
open to the general public. If you fish on the pier, please 
be prepared to show the police or a member of OHCA’s 
beach patrol proof of residence. Guests must be accom-
panied by an OHCA resident at all times. 
 
 

The beach & pier are open to residents from dawn 
‘til midnight 7 days a week, but please use common 
sense at all times regarding noise, the nature of your 
activities, & the privacy of your neighbors. Fill out the 
online reservation form if you would like access to the 
beach between midnight & dawn (e.g. scouting events, 
star/comet/meteor gazing). 
 
Use of the beach & fishing pier by OHCA residents 
is non-exclusive: All residents may access the beach 
& pier whenever they are open – exclusive use of the 
beach for parties or private functions is not permitted. 
However, if you wish to reserve the community’s picnic 
facilities (table, grills, gazebos, power outlets) for a pri-
vate party, you may do so on a first-come, first-served 
basis by filling out a reservation form online or by con-
tacting a member of the beach committee (see OHCA’s 
website www.oysterharbor.org for information about 
OHCA’s officers, the community calendar, beach rules, 
& existing reservations). Large beach events (more than 
50 people) will require security & parking arrangements; 
you will be contacted after filling out the reservation re-
quest. 
 
OHCA gets it’s beach water tested for bacteria dur-
ing the summer: This is done by the County’s Dept. of 
Health (DoH) & Anne Arundel Community College’s Op-
eration Clearwater. Our beach had bacteria counts of 2 
on May 13 (DoH), and 1 on May 22 (AACC). The EPA 
considers bacteria levels below 105 safe for swim-
ming. 
 
Swim at your own risk: There is no lifeguard on duty. 
Small children, toddlers, & infants must be under direct 
adult supervision at all times. 
 
Do not dive or jump from the fishing pier & do not 
swim near the pier or in the channel: There is boat 
traffic, & conditions are dangerous. 
 
Avoid the rock breakwaters & wood pilings from 
which the jellyfish nets are hanging – they have splin-
ters, sharp edges, & other hidden hazards. Do not hang 
on or play with the nets. 
 
NOT PERMITTED on the beach at any time: 

 Pets 

 Disruptive behavior 

 Loud noise (music & bands to cease by 11 pm) 

 Boats (except for kayaks & canoes while their 
owners are on the beach) 

 

Oyster Harbor Citizens Association News 
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 Fireworks (unless an OHCA-sponsored event for 
which a permit has been secured) 

 Charging admission for events 
 
Alcohol may be consumed by adults, but may not be 
sold at events or provided to minors. Please recycle 
your empty containers. 
 
Please clean up the beach after your event. Carry 
your own trash & recyclables back to your home if the 
bins are already full. Please remind guests to put ciga-
rette butts into the special receptacles or trash contain-
ers: DO NOT leave them in the sand or gazebos. Check 
for personal belongings & try to leave the beach in bet-
ter shape than you found it. If you notice any problems 
or broken equipment, please report them to Claire Dil-
lon, OHCA’s Community Manager at 410-280-8999, or 
the Beach Committee Chair, Dan Craig, at 410-268-
7929. 
 
If you drive, please park on the asphalt apron along 
the bay side of Shore Drive. Do not park on the stone 
swales or in other people’s yards/driveways, or in the 
empty double lot across the street. Do not block traffic. 
OHCA can & will tow illegally parked cars, so please 
direct overflow parking to the community lot at Harbor 
Rd & Creek Dr. Please display your OHCA parking 
decal. 
 
A port-a-potty is available at the entrance for resident 
beach-goers from early May through Oct. Please help 
keep it sanitary & report any problems directly to the 
vendor (GOTUGO) whose phone # appears on the side 
of the unit, and Claire at 410-280-8999.The beach & 
pier are patrolled by Anne Arundel Co. police, off-duty 
sheriffs hired by OHCA, & a community beach patrol. 
Please contact 911 in the event of any problems or un-
usual activities. 
 
NOTE: GEESE ARE NOT WELCOME ON OHCA’S 
BEACH! If you see Canada Geese on the beach, 
please help chase them away. Their feces are messy & 
foul both the sand & the water where our children play. 
 
Thank you, and enjoy your time at the OHCA beach. 
 
Dan Craig 

Beach Committee Chair 

 

 
 
 

OHCA Security Chairperson Needed 
 
The Community is in need of a volunteer to head up the 
Security Committee. The position includes serving as 
liaison between OHCA & it’s private security officers. If 
interested, please contact Claire Dillon at  
manager@oysterharbor.org. 
 
 

OHCA Communications 
 
There are multiple ways to keep current on the happen-
ings in Oyster Harbor.  Don’t be that resident who is 
missing out on all the great information & events!  Keep 
up to date by: 
 

 Email Blasts - Send your contact information to 
manager@oysterharbor.org so you can receive 
email blasts that cover important information about 
Oyster Harbor & information from the surrounding 
communities that impacts Oyster Harbor. 

 LIKE us on Facebook - OHCA has it own Face-
book page, & you can join in the conversation! It’s a 
great place to meet new neighbors, ask for help, 
leave messages for other community members, and 
keep up with events in our community. This is a pri-
vate site, open only to OHCA members, so what 
you post there is viewable ONLY by other members 
of the Facebook OHCA membership. Just go to 
your Facebook page and type in “Oyster Harbor 
Community” in the “Search” box. Many community 
members have already found this site to be helpful 
during storms for both flooding & power outages 
info before as well as during the weather event, in 
addition to being a great way of keeping current with 
activities within our community, so come & join the 
conversation. 

 Quarterly Newsletter - Newsletters are published 
quarterly & are mailed to all homes unless OHCA 
has been notified that you want to receive yours by 
email.  If you would like to cut the cost of printing 
and postage, please email man-
ager@oysterharbor.org and let us know that we can 
stop the paper mailings. 

 Community Association Meetings - Meetings are 
held 4 –5 times a year at St. Anne’s School on the 
4th Tuesday of the month.  Often there is a guest 
speaker on topics relevant to Oyster Harbor.  
Please join us - we’d love to see you! 

 

Oyster Harbor Citizens Association News 
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Mosquito Spraying Program 
 
OHCA is again participating in the Adult Mosquito Sur-
veillance and Control Program offered by the Maryland 
Dept. of Agriculture. Our designated service day is 
Thursday evenings.  The program will run training from 
May 29 until June 13 and the regular season activity will 
begin on June 16 and continue into September.  
 
Monitoring the adult mosquito population before spray-
ing is required.  The minimum thresholds for spraying 
are measured in landing counts as 3 mosquitoes at-
tempting to bite in 2 minutes, or 12 female mosquitoes 
collected overnight in an unbaited light trap.  Spraying 
will only be done when an MDA employee has deter-
mined the need to spray.   
 
Standard Mosquito Control Operating Procedures and 
property exemption forms can be found out http://
mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/
mosquito_control.aspx 
 
The ULV spray treatment of adult tiger mosquitoes is 
most effective when conducted in conjunction with com-
munity clean-up efforts.  The effective way to control 
mosquitoes in Oyster Harbor is at the community level.  
Please be proactive in your efforts to control mosquitoes 
by becoming aware and eliminating backyard breeding 
sites.  You can find tips on eliminating backyard breed-
ing sites at  http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/
Pages/mosquito_control.aspx 
 
 

Crab Conservation Called For As 
Population Radically Declines 
 

Many residents welcome summer as a time to catch 

Maryland’s delicious blue crabs.  While crabbing is an 

ancient ritual of summer here, OHCA would like you to 

be aware of the need to adhere to conservation laws 

and regulations.   

The most recent Bay blue crab survey found that the 

crab population radically declined by nearly two-thirds 

from the number seen last year.  Even more alarming is 

that the survey found the crop of newly spawned juve-

nile crabs has fallen by 80% since last year.  This 

means we all need to be conscious of the need to con-

serve this iconic Maryland resource as the current num-

bers are but a fraction of crab numbers from the 1980s.  

Here are the current Maryland Department of Natural 

Resources laws and regulations on recreational crab-

bing which are enforced by DNR Marine Police.  These 

regulations are in place to assure blue crabs can once 

again thrive at reasonable population levels.  Please do 

not keep female crabs, please adhere to the minimum 

size limits for male crabs, and please pull all pots when 

not in use and during the closed season. The pots can 

trap and kill non-target species and needlessly waste 

crabs when not tended:  

 

 CRAB SEASON -  The season is from April 1 - De-
cember 15.  Crab pots may not be left in the water 
before or after these seasonal dates.  

 ALL RECREATIONAL HARVEST OF FEMALE 
CRABS IS PROHIBITED. 

 MINIMUM SIZE LIMITS.  The minimum size for 
male hard crabs from April 1-July 14 is 5”, point to 
point; from July 15-December-15, the minimum 
size is 5 1/4”.  For male soft crabs, the minimum 
size is 3.5” during the entire season.   

 
Owners of Private Shoreline Property 
There is a limit of two (2) crab pots from a private 
property and pots must be attached to pier or shoreline. 
Two cull rings are required in exterior side panels or the 
top panel of the crab pot:   

 One measuring at least 2 3/16" 

 One measuring at least 2 5/16" 

 A Turtle Reduction Device no larger than 1 3/4" x 4 
3/4" is required.  

 There is a limit of two dozen crabs a day without a 
license.  

 

Crab Pots Mat Not Be Set Off Of Community Owned 
Piers or Shoreline  
Crab pots may not be set other than by private water-
front property owners unless the crabber is commer-
cially licensed and licensed crabbers may not set pots in 
creeks and rivers. 
  
For more details on crabbing regulations, visit 
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/fisheries/regulations/
regindex.asp?page=bluecrab 
 
 

Oyster Harbor Citizens Association News 

Oyster Harbor Citizens Association 
PO Box 3174 
Annapolis, MD 21403 
410-280-8999 
April Kohles, Newsletter Editor 

http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquito_control.aspx
http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquito_control.aspx
http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquito_control.aspx
http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquito_control.aspxC:/Users/Owner/Documents/CCWin
http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquito_control.aspxC:/Users/Owner/Documents/CCWin
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Board of Directors 
  
Calvin Kidd, Chair 
Term expires September 2014 
1333 Harbor Road 
410 267-0711 
calvin.kidd@fms.treas.gov 

 Bob Eyster, Vice Chair 
Term expires September 2015 
1251 Creek Drive 
410 267-6261 H / 410 570-1154 C 
reyster1@comcast.net 
  
Winston Dunkley 
Term expires September 2013 
1327 Washington Drive 
410 216-9656 
winstond44@hotmail.com 

 David Ginsburg 
Term expires September 2013 
1335 Fishing Creek Road 
410 268-4310 
ginsburgdj@gmail.com 

 Lisette Groen, Secretary 
Term expires September 2013 
3291 Arundel on the Bay Road 
410 280-3365 
lisette.c.groen@gmail.com 

Jane Miller 
Term expires September 2014 
3357 Thomas Point Road 
410 263-5938 
jills11@verizon.net 

Nancy Plaxico 
Term expires September 2014 
3303 Shore Drive 
410 280-1972 H / 615 495-5903 C 
nancy.plaxico@gmail.com 
  
Tod Schneider 
Term expires September 2015 
1244 Creek Drive 
443 949-3365 
tmschneider@gmail.com 

Ed Zebovitz 
Term expires September 2015 
3319 Shore Drive 
301 908-1255 
drz@drzebovitz.com 

  
 

  
Officers 
  
President 
Kathy Shaffer 
3364 Arundel on the Bay Road 
443 458-5216 
kathykinney2000@yahoo.com 

 Vice President 
Kathy Burk 
1354 Washington Drive 
410 280-1359 
kathycburk@verizon.net 

 Recording Secretary 
Arlene A. Jackson 
3370 Arundel on the Bay Road 
443 837-6292 H/ 301 538-6353 C 
arankin58@hotmail.com 

 Corresponding Secretary 
April Kohles 
3273 Arundel on the Bay Road 
410 263-0760 
afkohles@peoplepc.com 
  
Association Treasurer 
Naomi Perry 
6530 5th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20012 
202 723-5238 / 410 263-3610 
josephbutcher@mris.com 

Financial Secretary 
Hank Lobe 
1242 Creek Drive 
410 263-1143 H 
hanklobe@earthlink.net 

Special Tax Treasurer 
Patty Jenkins 
1349 Washington Drive 
410 626-1766 
pattyjenkins1@comcast.net 

Committee Chairs 
Audit 
Hank Lobe 
1242 Creek Drive 
410 263-1143 H 
hanklobe@earthlink.net 

Beaches 
Dan Craig 
3301 Shore Drive 
410 268-7929 H /  202-420-8481 C 
dan.nmn.craig@gmail.com 

  

  
Committee Chairs (Con’t) 
  
Benevolence 
Winston  & Carolyn Dunkley 
1327 Washington Drive 
410 216-9656 
Winstond44@hotmail.com 

Communication/Web 
Elvia Thompson 
1346 Washington Drive 
410 990-9025 
info@stellarpresentations.com 

Community Property 
Bob Eyster 
1251 Creek Drive 
410 267-6261 H / 410 570-1154 C 
reyster1@comcast.net 
  
Compliance 
Linda Nivens-Epps 
1430 Howard Road 
410 263-0717 
lnivens64@aol.com 
  
Green Committee 
Kim Boris 
1262 Creek Drive 
410 280-0434 
boris.boris@verizon.net 

Piers & Harbors 
Eric Epstein 
1413 Ellis Road 
410 575-4001 H / 703 362-2018 C 
eric@epstein.bz 

Reclamation 
TBD 
  
Recreation 
Charlotte Schneider 
1244 Creek Dr. 
239-298-2445 C / 443-949-8409 H 
charlotte_cs@yahoo.com 

Roads 
Kathy Burk 
1354 Washington Drive 
410 280-1359 
kathycburk@verizon.net 

Security 
Vacant 

OYSTER HARBOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION LEADERSHIP 
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PO Box 3174 
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Are you putting out more  
recycling than trash?  

You should be. 
 

All of us can recycle. More. 

Recent surveys at the landfill have shown that at least half of what is thrown away COULD be recycled. 
Recycling makes good environmental and economic sense. Recycling is an easy way to save energy, re-

duce pollution, save money and take better care of our environment. 
 

You make a choice with every item you throw away, a choice between throwing it in the recycling con-
tainer or throwing it in the trash can. We encourage you to recycle at home, at work and on the go. 

 
Make the right decision: Recycle! 

 

 


